Commercial Crawfish Fishing in the Gulf of Mexico States
Crawfish (Procambarus clarkii) are crustaceans and are also
known as crayfish, crawdads, and mudbugs1. Crawfish are native to
the Gulf Coast from Texas to Alabama, and their range extends
northward up the Mississippi River1. They have been introduced to
Hawaii and several other countries worldwide1.
Crawfish shells (or “carapaces”) are made of chitin1. Like
other crustaceans, crawfish must molt (shed their shells) to
grow3. It takes about 3 to 5 months post-hatching for a crawfish
to grow to harvest size3. Adults range in size from 2.2 – 4.7
inches4. Crawfish have eight legs; four are used for walking, and
four are used for swimming2. They walk forwards and swim
backwards2. Crawfish are relatively short-lived (2 years or
less), have high juvenile survival rates, and can spawn yearround in the southern U.S.3 Crawfish are omnivorous, consuming
plant material and decomposing matter containing microorganisms
and invertebrates1,3. Crawfish mainly live in swamps and ditches
and prefer areas covered by rocks or vegetation1. They avoid
areas with strong currents5. Crawfish grow during wet periods and
dig burrows during dry/cold periods to survive1.
For more than two decades, the Mississippi Coast Coliseum
has hosted the Crawfish Music Festival to provide quality
entertainment and family fun to the Southeast6. The 26th Crawfish
Music Festival was held on April 19-22, 20186. Each night of the
Festival was full of fun, excitement, and a little something
new6! At the center of all of the excitement was the main
attraction; piping hot and perfectly spicy boiled crawfish
served with new potatoes6.
In Louisiana where almost all of the commercial crawfish
landings are reported, there are no limits on the season, size,
or possession for commercial crawfish harvest. Harvest controls
are not necessary as crawfish populations are productive,
resilient, and influenced by environmental conditions, rather
than fishing7.
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Old-Fashioned Crawfish Boil Recipe

Figure 1. This recipe is courtesy of Epicurious. For ingredients
and cooking instructions, please visit
https://www.epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/old-fashionedcrawfish-boil-105854.
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Gulf Commercial Landings Provided Eight Percent of Total Domestic
Crawfish Supply
The long-term annual commercial crawfish landings in the
Gulf of Mexico states are shown in Fig. 2. Since 2011, Louisiana
supplied 100% of the entire domestic crawfish landings averaging
11.8 million pounds and valued at $11.9 million annually.

Figure 2. Annual commercial crawfish landings in the Gulf of
Mexico states. Source of raw data: NOAA Fisheries.
The apparent equation for the crawfish supply in the United
States is expressed as follows: Total supply = domestic landings +
domestic farm production+ imports – exports. Fig. 3 shows the longterm commercial landings and farm production of crawfish.
Since 2011, the total landings and production of domestic
crawfish averaged 130 million pounds per year with dockside and
farm-gate value averaging $188 million per year. The contribution of
commercial landings to total domestic pounds averaged about 8
percent with the remaining more significant portion (92%) coming
from crawfish ponds mostly in Louisiana and some in Texas.
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Figure 3. Annual commercial crawfish landings and farm
production in the United States. Source of raw data: NOAA
Fisheries.

Crawfish Dockside Prices Versus Farm-gate Prices
The imputed annual crawfish prices at the dockside and
farm-gate levels are shown in Fig. 4. These prices are deflated
by the consumer price index (CPI) with 2016 as the base year.
Since 2011, the imputed annual prices for the crawfish at
the dockside level averaged $1.11 per pound. The imputed farmgate prices of farmed crawfish averaged $1.55 per pound. These
price differentials between wild and farmed crawfish are
significant, averaging 40 percent during the past five years.
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Figure 4. Imputed annual dockside and farm-gate prices of
commercial crawfish harvest and farm production in the United
States. Source of raw data: NOAA Fisheries.

Figure 5. Annual commercial crawfish dockside values in the Gulf
of Mexico States. Source of raw data: NOAA Fisheries.
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Seafood Businesses that are Registered in MarketMaker
In 2016, the Gulf-wide commercial landings of crawfish
reached 13.6 million pounds with dockside values of $11.9
million. Crawfish are harvested from the wild during spring
months (Fig. 6). Farmed crawfish are typically harvested from
late fall to spring.

Figure 6. Monthly commercial crawfish landings in the Gulf of
Mexico states. Source of raw data: NOAA Fisheries.

To search for crawfish businesses in MarketMaker, perform
the following procedures:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to https://ms.foodmarketmaker.com/main/mmsearch/
Click “search” and type “Crawfish” in the product box.
You can sort the search results by relevance and name.
You can also limit online searches by state, county, city or
number of miles from a specified location, and type of
business.

More than 100 businesses which catch, process, and sell
crawfish products are registered in MarketMaker nationwide.
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There are some businesses which promote their crawfish products
in Mississippi MarketMaker (Fig. 7).

Figure 7. Seafood businesses which promote their crawfish
products in Mississippi MarketMaker.
Crawfish Fishing Makes Significant Contributions to the Gulf
Regional Economy
The economic contribution that commercial crawfish fishing
makes region-wide is crucial information in making private
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investment decisions, formulating government policy, and
developing research and extension programs for the industry. The
IMPLAN (http://implan.com/) software and the 2013 input-output data
for the five Gulf States were used to estimate the economic
contribution of commercial fishing to the Gulf of Mexico regional
economy in 2016. The economic analysis used sector 17 or
commercial fishing of the 2013 IMPLAN input-output data.
The total commercial dockside value of crawfish harvested
in the Gulf of Mexico states in 2016 reached $11.9 million,
which was about the average yearly dockside value in the region
since 2011. The total output contribution of commercial crawfish
fishing in 2016 amounted to $22.7 million (Fig. 8). The
commercial crawfish fishing supported 315 jobs and generated
labor income amounting to $8.1 million in the Gulf regional
economy.
The crawfish commercial fishing industry generates annual tax
revenues for the Gulf states and the U.S. federal government. More
than $1.3 million was projected to have been paid by households and
businesses in 2016 to the federal government as social insurance tax,
tax on production and imports, corporate profit tax, and personal
income tax. The Gulf of Mexico states were anticipated to have
collected taxes from households and businesses in 2016 amounting to
almost $680,000 as social insurance tax, tax on production and
imports, corporate profits tax, and personal tax.

Figure 8. The total economic contribution includes direct,
indirect and induced effects estimated by using 2016 annual
landing values and 2013 IMPLAN data. The local purchases percentage
was set at 100%. The number of jobs is rounded off.
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Promote your Food Products in Season
As a member of MarketMaker, you can promote your food products
and services in season at the MarketMaker BUY or SELL Forum.
Registration in MarketMaker in the state where your business is
located is FREE and simple. Email me at ben.posadas@msstate.edu for
assistance.
You can view the current listing of products posted at the
MarketMaker BUY or SELL Forum at
https://ms.foodmarketmaker.com/marketplace/category/2 (Fig. 8).

Figure 9. Food businesses which promote their products and
service in MarketMaker Buy and Sell Forum.
https://ms.foodmarketmaker.com/marketplace/category/2
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